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MEMORANDUM OF I]NDERSTANDING

BY AND BETWEEN

BHAIRAB GAF{GULY COLLEGE

AND

CKPORE RASTRAGT]RU SURENDRANATH CO
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THIS MTIORANDUM oF UNDERSTAIYDING (Mou) is made

.X8.& dayEof ..{ot r^"rry)zz BETWEEN BHAIRAB GANGULY

AND BAf,RACKPORE RASTRAGURU ST]RENDRANATH CO
d

mutual codperation witnesseth in academic exchanges, program

E
research This document establishes the guiding terms and

collaboratiln between the two organisations:
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I. Legal Frameworks of Both the Organizations

BHAIRAB GANGULY COLLEGE, UGC approved NAAC

Grade'A' affiliated under the West Bengal State University and

of West Bengal aided college, Feeder Road, Belghoria, 7000s6,

W.B, India, represented by its Principal Prof. (Dr.) Subranil Som 
lrereinafter

or expression stiall unless

excluded by or repugnant to the context be deemed to mean and include its

successor in office, representatives, administrators, and assignsloF TI{E

ONE PART

AND

BARRACKPORE RASTRAGURU SURENDRANATH LLEGE,

UGC approved, 4ft Cycle NAAC Accredited College, affrliated urlder West

Bengal State University and Government of West Bengal aided Qollege of
i

and P.S.Barrackpore, Distict-

North 24 Parganas, West Bengal, PIN-700 120, represented by its Principal

Dr. Monojit Ray, son of Sri Himadri Bhusan ky, hereinafter to as

the SECOND PARTY (which term or expression shall unless by or

repugnant to the context be deemed to mean and include ie sufessor in

offi ce, representatives, administrators, and assigns)OF TIfi orr{84.

referred to as the FIRST PARTY (which term

85, Middle Road and 6, Riverside Road, P.O.

ARTP

Both the institution hereinafter referred to as Parties

II. Purpose of the Agreement

Both the Parties are pleased to enter upon an agreement to establi

academic cooperation in order to contribute to the

overall goals as institutions through following not limited to:
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1. Joint teaching and research projects.

2. Collaboration in the area of academic publications,

field trips etc.

3. Visit, training and exchange of faculty, staffand students

4. Joint educational/vocational courses.

5. Joint consultancy, PhD. supervision, scientific publications.

6. Co-hosting and participation in conferences, seminars,

and workshops

7. Social and cultural programs

8. Any other activity that is mutually agreed upon and is

both.

III.Execution of the Agreement

The specific activities to be carried out under this agreement will

coresponding specific sub-agreements. Such specific

approved by both parties, will be attached as annexure to this

The specific sub-agreements between both Parties will

objectives, conditions and ways of execution, financial support,

sub-agreement will be in effect, and administrative

each institution.

IV.Term and Bxpiration of the Agreement

It is understood that this agreement will come into effect after

by both Parties and will be established for a period of five years.

five years it will be automatically extended for same period, unless
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the Parties expresses an intention (by written notification) to the

agreement at least 90 days before the expiry date. The

termination and expiration of this MOU will not affect the terms activities

ongoing at the time of notification of amendment, termination or

unless otherwise agreed upon between the Parties.

Any additions, changes, or deletions to this document must be by

the representatives of both Parties. All notices shall be in and shall

be directed to these representatives.

V.NON-EXCLUSIVITY:

This Agreement is a non-exclusive agreement, ffid both parties free

to enter into similar agreements with third parties.

VI.SPECIAL PROVISIONS

1. Each party will take approval from the other party in prior to

using the latter's name and logo for the activities hereunder on a -case

basis.

2. All parties hereto shall do their utmost to ensure the and

efficient implementation of the programs.

that may arise in the administration of this MoU or any subsequent

agreement informally.
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3. The parties will consult with each other for any subsequent 
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4. Neither party can misuse this MoU by involving the name

without the written consent from the other party.

VII.DISPUTES

If any dispute aris in respect of the MoU, in that case both the

will discuss and settle the matter amicably.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF both the Parties have set and

respective hands and seals on the day, month and year first above

WITNESSES:

Zf".^"a H^U-,/ ftilln"a
PrinciPal

Bhairab GangulY Colle
Belgharia, Kolkata - 56
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